
THEONE MALONE 

"ALL FOR ONE AND ONE FOR ALL" 

Solidarity is the key towards equality a place where everyone joins hand in 

hand TOGHETHER, a place where muliticulralism is on the rise globally and internationally, 

EDUCATION is fundamentally important Internationally economically and environmentally ,in the 

effect governments around the world are seen as equally coming together to make certain 

changes in our developing world a place for human dignity and love for the existence of this 

world 

From my experiences people do struggle from a day to day basis in our life experiences, in 

certain parts of our world, strategic sustainability is very import fundamentally, as seen 

today people do try save their lives on an everyday basis, in terms of working looking 

after children paying taxes etc. based on policy changes rules and regulations set about by our 

policy- makers elected members of government in our society. 

 As an International Relations Student and also a Star representative at The London Metropolitan 

University my experiences are evident, Sitting as a member of our university as a Council 

Member would enable my presence of promoting equality within our educational provisions set 

about at London Metropolitan, promoting awareness in terms of our excellent customer services 

that are provided, our expertise, in our food, our health, and environment, whether it may be 

political or governmental we all understand we all are different and all share different values.  

I would like to be part of this successful team as a Council Member, I fully understand the 

fundamentals and principles of our University and I would like to be that voice that speaks up for 

the unrepresented at out university, and that is what my motto says to be able to speak and 

represent for my "Student Family"  while I’m here at London Metropolitan "All for one and One for 

ALL. 
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